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Service Honors i ,_....,...__ _ ... ~- .... 
Top Techsans I 

Outstanding students and organizations will 
be hollored at the All College Recogn~tion Service 
aL 2 p.m. Sunday 

The recognlUons and awards presented will 
go to s tudents and organizatkms who hlwe done 
outstanding work at T exas Tech and nationally. 
Tlle field ' 'a.ries from high scholastic standings 
to out.st.anding displays in athletics. 

Individual recognition honors scho1astically 
will be given to 48 seniors, 26 junior.r, 22 sop&>
mores and 83 freshmen. Class honors will go to 

- 29 seniors and Z7 sophomores. School honors will 
be given to 19 seniors. College honors will be ob
laiJ'led by 13 students. 

Students completing deg-ree r equirements 
wt.thin three years and recognized sCholastically 

Von Braz~n 

Top Scientist 
Will Speak, 
On Wednesday 
Wernher von Braun, 48-year-old leader of 

the guided-missile development in the United 
States, is the featured speaker at the all school 
convocation at 10 a.m . Wednesday. 

V@n Braun is presently the director of the 
Development Operations Division uf t he Army 
Ballistic Mi.ssUe Agency, at Redstone Arsenal, 
Ala, 

The German-born scientist formed a team 
which is responsible for the very successful 
Army missile program today, related Capt. Char
les W. Brown, assistant professor of Military 
Science at Tech. 

After World War II von Braun came to the ' 
U.S. and began a new career in rocket research 
and development for the Army. Some of his ma
jor feats have been the development of the Cor
poral, Redstone and Jupiter missiles. The Cor
poral was an advancement of the V-2. 

The Redstone was our first American sate
llte in outer space. Unknown to many, von Braun 
placed the first American satellte in space 84 
dass after receiving the green light from the De
partment of Defense, continued Oapt. Brown. 

After launching our first satellite von Braun 
and his team continued space exploration, using 
the Jupiter ICBM missile which they had also 
developed. The Jupiter has been in operation 
overseas as an ICBM missile since 1959. Von 
Braun's current project is the Saturn, which will 
be used to take up heavy payloads of men or 
equipment. 

During World War Il von Braun explained 
technical points on rockets to Adolf Hitler. At 
that time he was a member of a German science 
~.~~;, wrot~ Walter Dorn.berger in his book, 

lo 1944 von B raun and two feUow sclentwc 
engineers were arrested fior sabotage by the Ger
man Government. ''· .. lt had never been tlielr ln
t enHon to make a weapon of war out of the 
rocket ... they had worked ... at the whole busi
n ess of development only in order to obtain 
money for their experiments and the conllrma
tion of their theories . . . their object alL a long 
has been sp ace travel,'' gravely said a German 
orticial ln "V-2". •rTho men are llkely to LDse 
their lives/' he said, 

Von Braun, 32 at the time, was released be
cause he was urgently needed on a scientific 
program. "Soon afterward the V-2 rocket was 
put into operation and the case lapsed.'' 

at each Recognition Service during their enroll
ment also receive college honors. 

Honors will go to 25 students, who a11e at
tending Tech on high school scholarships. Stu
dents enrolled at Tech for the fi~ time and 
have their grades evaluated for the fall semester 
will also be given awards. There are 110 and all 
are attending Tech on scholarships. 

There wlU be 15 organb:a.tlons awarded for 
the recognltton of scholarship organizations. 
Awards will be presented to 9 tlop-ranklng stu
dents within their r espective schools. 

Leadership recognition will honor 39 stu
dents. Athletic awards are being Presented· to 89 
students. College Awards Board recognition will 
be gi\len to 10 students and 5 organizations. 

F'ollowing tbe Invocation by Reverend' David 
L. Zacharias, \Vestml.nister Presbyterian Church, 
wtll be the introduction of the Recognltton Ser
vice speaker, D r. \Vllllam 1\1. Pearce, academic 
vice president. 

An address given by Dr. R. C. Goodwin, 
president of the college, will be followed by the 
deans, who will give the scholarshie recognition 
awards. The deans are Gerald W . Thomas, Geo
rge G. Heather, Willa Vaughn Tinsley, S. M. Ken
nedy, Florence Phillips and John R. Bradford. 

The Texas Tech Oholr under the direction of 
Gene Kenney will sing "How Lovely Is "Thy 
Dwelling Place". 

Leade11ship recognition, athletic recognition, 
College Award Board recognition will be given 
respectively by William F. Dean, president of 
student associatio'n, Dr. J. William Davis, chair
man of athletic council and John M. Stokes, 
chairman of College Awards Board. 

The Benediction will be given by Reverend 
Calvin W. Froener, St. John's Methodist Church. 

A tea in the Student Union ballroom is to 
follow the recognition service. This . tea will be 
for the students and their relatives and friends. 

After Dean James G. Allen, master of cere
monies, gives the introductory speech, the Tech 
Texas Concert Band will give a short program, 
consisting of "Capriccio Italien" and "Commando 
MarcQ". 

Debate Appears 
On TV Sunday 

Texas Tech-meets the University of Hous
ton in the quarterfinals of "Young America 
Speaks," the Texas intercollegiate television de
bating tournament this Sunday. 

The topic for discussion is "Resolved: that 
the President of the United States should be 
elected by a direct vote of the people." Tech will 
take the affirmative and Houston the negative 
side. 

In earlier rounds Tceh defeated ACC and 
Houston won over SMU. The winner of Sunday's 
debate -will return for a semi-final contest April 
2. Sinclair Refining Company which sponsors the 
series offers a $1,000 scholarship to the winning 
school and a $500 scholarship to the loser. 

The Texas Tech t'eam is composed of lG__p 
Glasscock, Lubbock sophomore, and Harry Neu
hardt, a freshman from Lubbock. Dr. P. Merville 
Larson .coaches the team. 

Houston's debaters, coached by G. Jack 
Gravlee, director of debates, are Carmen Stal
lings and Jim Perdue. 

Participants in the "battle royal'' portion 
will be Darlene Collins, also a Lubboi:k fresh-

=~e:u1~ta!fe~u:n:k~~~~ L~~~~rl~m:: 
present Houston. 

AND VOTE lHEY DID T.HIS w ,EEK AT TECH 
. as 1hi5 demonstrator at Tuesday oight's pre-election roJly pre-

dieted. More than 2800 Techsons voted Wednesday for o rec0<d 
, for recent years and more than 2200 went to Frdoy's runoff. 

Runoffs Fill Posts; 
2,228 Students Vote 

Run-off elections were completed at 5 p.m. Friday with 2,~28 
votes being cast. Miss Kay Woody, Tom Link and Bobby Muller 
were chosen for the three remaining cheerleader positions while 
Peggy Maloy was elected Student Council secretary. 

In the girl cheerleader race, Miss Woody received 1348 votes 
and her opponent, Anne Mason, received 886. 

Muller got 1265 votes and Link COQPE!d 1162. The other two can
didates for boy cheerleader were Ken Bailey and George Matson, 
receiving 865 and 770 votes respectiV'ety. 

In the c'lose secretarial race, "" 1221 votes were cast for Miss 
Maloy while Miss Sissy Fuller received 1007 ballots. 

Jim Isham has been named head cheerle&der. 'He received 1958 
ballots in Wednesday's election, enough votes to capture the position 
for him. 

J anis Jones, Student Council secretary, said Friday that the 
losing candidates In the run-off election who wish to run ln the 
Monday election must lea.l•e their names ln the council office by 
noon tQday. 

Tech students will go to the polls again Monday to cast their 
votes for Student Council representatives. 

The final slate of candidates has been completed. 
1\venty-five students are now vying for arts and science PoSi

tions. They a.r e Bryan Adams, Sandra Adams, Karen AndersoRt Joe 
D. Barlow, Betsy Baker, Joe W. Barnhart. Norma Battles, Beverly 
Brown, Amon Burton, Frank P. Claunts, John M. Compere, Jane 
Crockett, Mary Ellen Cross, Roy Custer, Joan Dorris, Royal Fur
geson, Melinda Harrison, Hank Hunt, Norman Kinzey, Jimmy Lee, 
Nancy McCall, Judy McKinnon, Gail Pfluger, Bill Skeeters and 
Susan Ziegler. 

Seeking the business administration representative positions 
are Ann Atkinson, Charlie Aycock, Jim Deen, Linda Erwin, Johnny 
Grist, Lee Pfluger, Tim H. Ritter, Cliff Roberts, Bobby Switzer, 
Robert Tinney, Virgil Wilson, Woodie Wood and David Woltz. 

Agricultural candidates are Jerry Casebolt, Robert Hejl and 
Richard Sharpe. 

In the race for home economics representation are Glenna 
Adams, Jan Barton, Christie Brown, Jane Field, Linda Kinard, Judy 
Rutledge, Jane Sessums, Wilma Waggoner and Ann Wilson. 

Aspirants for the engineering post are Kenny Abraham, Jerry 
Avery, Chuck McHargue, Bill Nevius, Dick Per)<ins, Myles Sadler, 
Jimmy Sandlin, John Ward, Terry Watson, John Wehrle and David 
G. Wright. 

Ballot boxes will be in the Administration, Home Economics, 
East Engineeding and C&O buildings and in the Tech Union. 
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Drill Meet Set 
Today For AF 

NEW ST AGE FACILITIES 

Actors Inherit 
I I 
Barn l MEMOS 

Tech's Angel Flight drill team 

left at noon Friday for Baylor 
Uni\.~ersity in Waco where they I 
Will enter drill competition today S(>f:ech department facilities are 
wilh Angel Flights from Texas finally expanding! Before too 1ong 
Christian. North Texas State and speech department plays will be 
S an Marcus. given in the dairy barn which is 

Awards will be presented to the = reconstructed for that pur-

winners at a banquet loni~hl. Last I Bidding for construction of a 
year, the Tech Aogel Flight won new dairy barn is scheduled for 
f'II'St place in this competition. the end of ne.xt month. When con-

Wells Residence Hall Stages 
First Annual 'Extravaganza' 

stn.ction on the new barn is be
gun, remoeleling of the old struc
ture will begin for use by the 
speech department. 

A tentative date for the com
pletion of the ne\1£. theater will 
be a year from this coming !all 

The remodeled building 9.ill 

vide ample opportunity and space 
for this work so dra..'Tl.a majors 
will be aware of the problems they 
may face. 

The new dairy barn, or "milking 
parlor," as it has been referred to, 
is to be situated northwest of the 
intersection of tbe freeway and 
Indiana Extended. 

house theater facilities only. Space Tbe old dairy barn is located 
which is at a premium in the pres- one block west of the new library. 
ent theater workshop and audi- -----------
torium will be in abundance in the 
new theater. Greeks Select 

Ronald Shultz, associate pro-
fessor of speech and director of N 0££ • 

PHI GAMMA NU 

Phi Gamma Nu, honorary bust
ness sorority, will have a profes
sfonaJ meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday 
in the studio of Design Today, 2313 
34lh. 

1'0:\VMA-~ CLUB 

The Tech Newman Club will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the 
Newman Hall , 2.:305 Main. The 
Reverend Wtlliam Hanly, club 
chaplain, will discuss activities of 
Holy Week. 

Students desiring information 
about Newman Club should meet 
in the Newman Hall at 6 :30 p.m. 
SWiday. 

Approximately 300 persons honors with a satire 00 classkal ~~~;5•3~~~!:~n~~·e:i: ~~~ ew lCers 
crowded the WelJs..Carpenter Hall music and third place was won by another barn of its (YJle in this New oITicers of the Tech Pan- Mn;. Elizabeth Sasser will speak 
cafeteria 'I'!lursday night to watch the Crawford Sistel"S of Dunbar part of the country," Shultz says. hellenic Council were elected at a on church architecture of 20th 

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 

the ''Great Wells Hall Extrava- High School who sang, '"Tiny "It will be quite unique for Tech century France at a regular meet-
ganza.," staged by the third north Tim." They were the only act call- and the southwest.'' PanheUenic meeting Tuesday. ing of Le Cercle Francais, Tecb's 
wing of Wflls Hall ed. back for an encore. The ideal seating capacity for They are Kay Edwards, Kappa 

~ th th t uld be French club, at 7 p.m.. Tuesday in 
''\Ve ~er;. pl~ towi~ the Other performers were Jan h.!d~~:_ Be::U: 07°the varit~~ :~yn ~=~Y.vi;:1::=~ Ad 217. 

program, w c 15 going me Payne and Sara Gordon, dance in speech department plays, it is Slides will be shown. 
an annual Wells Hall affair," said routine; Ray Lee Johnson and his hoped that the stage will be adap- AWS representative; Beverly 
Hershel Potts, the dormitory sup- Entrouge, comedy act; Jo Beth tabJe to various types of staging. Brown, Delta Delta Delta, activi- GAlOlA DELTA 
ervisor. "We are looking for a big- Chandler, whip artist; The Jitter- An arena theater is also desired ties chafrman; and Shelley White, Gamma Delta, Lutheran student 
ger and better program next year." buggers, dancers; Denise Rose, in the new building. IC constructed Alpha Chl Omega, ·rush chairman. organization, will sponsor an open 

The first prize winner was Clyde vocalist; The Jokers, dance combo. it will be ou~tside and used parti- These elected officers will serve house and free dinner beginning 
Bateman, who sang "Summer- Jane Adderton and Annette Co- ~arly during summer produc- next year with the rotating of- at 5:30 p.m. Sunday in the Luth-. chran, modern dancers· The Bal- t1ons. . . 
~-" Bateman was second place Jadeers, folk music eo~bo; Dow Drama majors at present do not fice~, Lyn~ Ryno, Alpha Phi, e~:~:;,~ '!'~~~: :O:e ~ 
wm.ner in the Tech Union's P..aider Patterson, vocalist; Don Baggetflreceive necessary experience in pr~ident; Linda Hancock,_ Gamma to acquaint Tech Lutheran stu-
Ramble last month. and his group, guitarists; and some phases of theater work. It is Phi Beta, secretary; and Vma May- dents with the center. 

Al Hardin took second place by residents of the wing. hoi>d\ the new building will pro- field, Phi Mu, treasurer. ------------

Tareyton delivers the flavor. 

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different! 
The difference is this:-Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a 

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with 
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke. 
Tareylon deliven-aruJ y_ou enjoy-the best la1le of IM belt tobacco1. 

• • 

the bett~enta ut' 

barn•• & noble 

coll•e• outline• ... 
everyd•y h;indboolce 

for review 

famoua educational paperb.lclcj) 
average price 1.60 

over J40 tit Jee on tl'te 
rot lo•ina: eubject.1,.. · 

I
••. anthropology 
••• ert 
••• bualneaa 
.... draea 
,. • • economlce 

I
••• educet Ion 
• • • engineer l ng , 
••• en,11 eh 
••• et 1quette 

govern111ent 
handicraft• 
history 
laneuagee 
.. th .. atica 
eueic 
phlloeophy 
paycholof)' 
recreet I ont 
tcience 
eociolagy 
•peech 
atudy a Ide 

on dl•pl•y •t 

Book & 
Stationery 

Center 
'1103 College 



,...-----Enjoyable Entertainment, But ... -----

'Merry Wives' 
Of Previous 

]?alls Short 
Performances 

by BOB TAYLOR immediate livening and the addi-
Toreador Ecllboriat Stuff tion of spark and coherence. Barry 

of the lesser characters. Her 
scenes with Falstaff were the best 
of the entire play, as the two 
matched wits, sly looks and de
ceptions in a really delightful bat
tle of the sexes. 

The speech department's latest Cor~i?-the boisterous, laughing, 
effort, ''The Merry Wives of Wind- lasc1v1ous Falstaff-was tremen
sor," provides an evening of en- d~us. His performance must rank 
joyable entertainment, but as a with the best ever seen on the 
whole it falls far short of the Tech campus and he aJmost single- The affectation which was ram
year's two previous productions. ha~dedly makes the play worth pant throughout the play reached 

Since Shapespearean comedies seemg. ils height in Abraham Slender, 
are never easy to do, the cast and His voice, his wa1k and his ex- played by Charles Benton. The 
crew deserve commendation for pression-especially in hjs eyes- part called for a bumbling, gigg
the attempt. They obviously went were perfectly adapted to the part. ling fool, and Benton outdid him
"all out'' to make the play as au- ....-Corbin knew his character well self in fulfilling this expectation. 
thenticaUy Shakespearean as pos- and made him come a1ive with a John Kennon, left much to be 
sible, as shown by the colorful rousing laugh, a roguish wink or desired as the romantic lead in the 
costumes and the excellent seen- just an inOeclion of his voice. sub-plot. 
ery. The only other char4cter who Though there is poor acting in 

I 

The first obvious drawback in adrled a great deal to the play was some cases, too much affectation 
Thursday's opening night perfor- Vera Simpson's Mistress Quickly. in others, and jerky movement 
mance was a difficulty in getting Mt's . Simpson was excellent as the throughout, there is also much in I 
t he play on its feet. The first meddling old busybody who was the "Merry Wives" which is 
scene, between Justice Sha)low eager to help hopeful suitors as genuinely funny and worth seeing. 
lllld Abnham Slender, was almost long as they deposited something If the play is taken as the light-
tot;;illy incomprehensible due to in her constantly outstretched hearted spoof o'n love that Shake-I 
the~r affectations or speech and hand. i;peare must have intended it to 
manner. Mistress Ford, played by Karla b~, all the ~eficiencies and criti-

When Sir John Falstaff entered Alexander, was quite good and al- cisn:s fade mt~ the bao~ground, 
the play, however, there was an most always overshadowed most leavmg a romping, rousmg good B I time for the audience to enjoy. 
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Vote 

• Freshman Council '60-'6 I 
e Represented Tech at State Home 

Eco. Convention 
• Membership and Hospitality Chairman 

Home Eco. Club 
• State Vice President of 4-H 
• Placed 4th in National Public Speaking 
• Area I president Future Homemakers 

JAN BARTON 

Home Economics Representative 

VOTE 

JIMMY LEE 

for 

A.&S. REP. 

---
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Final Rites Set Today 
For Doak Hall Coed 

Funeral services for Miss Lyn
dahl Shivers, 22, Smithfield, a Tech 
student and resident of Doak Hall, 
will be at 2 p.m. today in the First 
Methodist Church at Smithfield. 
. Miss Shivers died at 5:15 p.m. 

resident. said Friday that she found 
Miss Shivers unconscious on the 
floor when she went in to ask 
about a quiz Wednesday afternoon. 

She was taken to the hospital 
and placed in the intensive care 
unit. 

Thursday at Methodist Hospital. Miss Shivers, a senior elemen
Mrs. Caroline Bosworth, dorm tary education major, returned to 
counselor at Doak, said Friday Tech this semester after missing 
that she believed that Miss Shiv- school in the fall due to illness. 
ers died from a cerebral hemorrh- Mrs. Bosworth said, "Miss SWv-
age. ers loved Tech, and during her 

Barbara Tipton, a Doak HaU absence talked often of returning.'~ 

Union Fills Two Offices 
Don Roper was elected president C1f the Tech Union in a 

Wednesday night Pl'ogram Council meeting and Evie Williams 
received the nod as vice president for 1961-62. 

Offices of secretary, treasurer, director of personnel and di
rector of public t"elations will be filled at a 7 p.m. meeting Wed~ 
nesday in the Union, Tony Whittington, present director of pub~ 
lie relations, said. 

Roper, a junior indus trial engineering major, served as per
sonnel director on the Program Council during 1960-61. Miss 
Williams has been an executive assistant and is a junior interior 
decorating major. 

~o~ 
.~Force 
~oors 

--wro_gs? 
D;cidedly Dot. In fact most execulive jobs are on 
1he ground. or course, all officers may appJy for pilot 
and navigator 1raining if they meet the eligibility 
re<1uirements. There will always he a need for piloted 
a"ircraft. And it is foreseeable that in you r working 
lifetime, there will be piloted spacecraft-piloted and. 
navigated by Air Force officers. 

But right now, there iS also a big future fo r college. 
trained Ai r Force officers on the ground. New and 
exciting technical jobs are opening up. Important ad· 
ministra tive positions must be fi lled as World War l l 
officers move'into retirement. 
How can you-a college student-becom e a n Air 
Force officer ? First, there's Air Force ROTC. Then 
for coJlege graduates. men and women in certain 
fields, there is Officer Training School. The graduate 
or ils three-month course wins a commission as a sec
ond lieu tenant. 01her ways are the NavigaLor Train~ 
ing program, and the Air Force Academy. 
Some bene fits tha t go wi th being a n Air For~ 
officer. Starting sa lary plus allowances compare! 
with the average in equivalent civilian jobs. Then 
there's free medica l and denta l care, thirty-day vaca
tion, the chance to win graduate degrees at Air 
Force expense, and liberal retirement provisions. ( 

No, Air Force officers do not need ,y.jngs to move! 
'up. There's plenty doing on the ground. Perhaps you 
could be one or 1hese young executives in blue. Askj 
your local Air Force Recruiter. Or wrjte, Officer 
Career Informa tion , Dept. SC13, Box 7608,1 
W ashington 4, D.C., if you want fu rthe r infor.

1
1 

m a tion a bout the naviga tor tra ining or Officer 
.Tra inin g School p rogr am ! . --

U.S.Air Force 
There's a place for _ · 

professional achievement on thei 
' _ Aeroseace Team. 

0 ••••••• II L •••••• " ••• • I .. .I • 
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$2.00 wi ll hold 

your purchase 

in layaway for 

30 days 

this Spring's · most popular 
Suit buy ... -

cool and crisp 
cotton "baby" 

cord in the 

"traditional" cut ... 
only 

95 
$ 

e OLIVE fi GREY 

e TRADITIONAL LIGHT BLUE 

. . .. COLLEGE MEN WILL 

WELCOME THE SMART LOOK 

AND DURABILITY OF THIS 

COMPLETELY WASH 'N WEAR SUIT . 

. . . . . OUTSTANDING SELECTION OF SIZES . . ... 

YOU'LL WANT ONE (OR MORE) IN YOUR CLOSET FOR WARM 

WEATHER WEAR --- IT'LL BE IDEAL FOR COLLEGE ACTIVITIES .... • 

~ 
~ampus toggery 

2422 BROADWAY P02-3501 



Big News 
• 
Ill 

SPRING and SUMMER 

Sport Coats 
Yes, the BIG NEWS is on !hese outstanding 

All-Cotton Sport Coats with a flair for styl

ing and comfort ... You'll like the many 

blended colors in stripes, muted cheks and 

:_ plaids . .. light and airy, yet smartly t.ai

lored to keep a neat appearance at all times. 

AND O!NLY ... 

95 
$ 

A complete range of sizes ... and a 

variety of colors and patterns 

Each coat creates a unique color 

combination that separates it from -

the others ... Come In! . . . Get Yours 

Early for early Spring warm weather. 

-campus toggery 

2422 BROADWAY 

L 
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Phone P02-3501 

$2.00 will hold 

your purchase 

in layaway for 

30 days 

, 
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Bearcats Rout Tech, 78-55 
B y OHARLES RIOHARDS 

Toreador Sport!ll E.ditor 

Texas Tech offered token resist
ance Friday nighl, but the effort 
wasn't enough, as the Cincinnati 
Bearcats took advantage of the 
Red Raiders' poorest performance 
of the year to post a resounding 
78-55 victory over the Southwest 
Conference chai;nps in the semifi
nals of the NCAA Midwest Re
giona1 Basketball Tournament. 

In a second game following the 
Tech-Cincy c1ash, Kansas State de
feated Houston 75-64 to advance 
with the Bearca ts to the finals. 

The weather in Lawrence, Kan., 
the site of the game, was cold and 
wet during the contest, but the 

-Raiders were probably just as 
frigid . 

Harold Hudgens, the only Raid
er really shining in the game, sent 
Tech out in front 2-0 with two free 
throws after only 9 seconds had 
elapsed in the game, but from then 
on it was all Cincinnati 

Carl Bouldin, 6-1 guard and co

captain for the Bearcats, tied up 
the game with an easy layup after 
a steaJ, and a free throw by Paul 
Hogue gave the No. 2 ranked team 
in the nation a lead It never lost. 

jitters and the Bearcats kept roll
ing on. 

Their greatest strength coming 
in the rebound department, the 
Bea'rcats monopolized their own 
backboard, putting their stray 
shots back in and doubled by ta
king the majority of the Raider's 
missed shots off the boards to com-

pletely turn the game into a run· 
away. 

For a1though the Red Raiders 
went over 7 minutes before ma
king their first field goal, more 
than 10 minutes passed in the 
game before Texas Tech grabbed 
\ts first offensive rebound. For the 
entire contest, the Bearcats almost 

Cincinnati, surfering a cold 
streak along with the Raiders, 
slowly edged out to a 9-2 lead be
fore Roger Hennig connected on a ------------------------
jump shot and the Red Raiders' 
first field goal or the game. 

Both clubs continued to miss 
consistently, scoring points al wide 
intervals, when, with about nine 
minutes left in the first half and 
a 14-11 lead, the Bearcats made 
their move. 

Tom Thacker, Tony Yates and 
Hogue all connected on two
pointers and Bob Wiesenhahn hit 
two charity tosses to run the score 
up to a ten-point margin, 22-12. 

Ohio St. Extended 
In Neat Cage Upset 

LOUISVIJ-LE, Ky. (AP)-John Mjdeast Regional Basketball 

Havlicek rescued Ohio State in a Tournc\rnent. 
Louisville used a superb defense 

56-55 squeaker over Louisville Fri
day night and Kentucky whipped 
Morehead 71-64, to set up an Ohio The Red Raiders called time out 

to try to gain their composure, 
but when they returned to the State-Kentucky championship bat
court, the Techsans ~till had their tie Saturday night in the NCAA 

to stop All-America Jen-y Lucas 
with nine points, the lowest in its 
fabulous career at Ohio Slate. The 
6-8 Lucas hauJed in 18 rebounds 
but was charged with nine floor 
errors. 

Kentucky had to fight off Mon!
head's Cinderella Kids from the 
Ohio - valley Conference in the 
closing minutes to pull the game 
out of the fire. But much of the 
Wildcats' trouble was of their own 
makiiig as they successfully pene
trated Morehead's zone defense 
only to miss numerous short shots. 

The doubleheader drew a crowd 
of 18,833, tops - for an NCAA 
tournament at Louisville. 

Ohio State was in trouble most 
of the way and with the score tied 
at one minute to go it looked like 
Havlicek might be the goat. 

Trying to fake ·his guard, he 
was called for steps, giving Louis
ville ·possession. But .13 seconds 
later, Louisville's John Turner 
threw a bad pass and Havlicke re
covered it and hit the clinching 
basket with 18 seconds to go. 

Turner had a chance to tie it 
with one second left when he was 
fouled. He hit his first free throw 
but missed the second on a one 
and one bonus situation. 

doubled the Raiders, taking 67 re
bounds to the Raiders' 34. 

The last half was a repetition of 
the first, with the Texas Tech five 
never smoothing into an outfit re
sembling the one that took top 
honors in the Southwest Confer
ence. 

With 7: 18 left and Cincinnati 
enjoying a 31 point, 69-38 lead, 
both Bearcat Coach Ed Jucker 
and Red Raider Coach Polk Robi
son began inserting reserves into 
the match. 

The Raider substitutes, paced by 
Johnny Lemmons, closed the gap 
s1ightly, but the final margin was 
still a safe 23 points. 

The halftime score was 37-20. 
Hudgens led all scorers with 26 

po in ts, mostly on short jump shots, 
and Hogue claimed high honors for 
Cincinnati with 24. 

The scoring on the part of the 
other Red Raiders was indicated 
by the low shooting averaged post
ed by Texas Tech. Tech put the 
ball up a total of 60 times, making 
20 of them for 33 per cent. In con
trast, the Bearcats hit 35 of 80 for 
a 44 per cent mean. 

Both teams had off nights at the 
charity line also. The Red Raiders 
outscored the Bearcats in free 
throws 15 to 8, but took 25 tries 
to Cincinnati's 16 attempts. 

Del Ray Mounts fell off consider
ably from his 20.8 average, finish
ing with seven points. I n addition 
to the defensive play of Yates and 
the Bearcats' tight zone defense, 
Mounts was thwarted al:;o by his 
worst shooting night of the sea
son. 

Hennig scored 7 also and Perci
val hit for 6. Lemmons finished 
with 5 points in a good showing, 
and Don Perkins and Milton Mick
ey made 2 each. 

Cincinnati will meet Kansas 
State at 9 p.m. tonight for the re
gional championship, and Tech will 
meet Houston in a battle for third 
place at 7 p.m. 
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The Texas Tech Red Raider 
track team will return to action 
today as they go to Odessa to e11ter 
the West Texas Relays. 

Abilene Christian had been ex
pected to give Baylor a strong 
fight for the title but developed a 
long list of injuries that cut partic
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The university and college di
visions will see first action this 
morning with preliminaries and a 
smattering of finals. Baylor is well 
favored ln the university class, 
which has seven schools. The oth
ers are Abilene Christian, Texas, 
Houston, Southern Methodist, 
Texas Christian and Texas Tech. 
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1resh air into the full king lengtli of .f:op-tobac~ / 
.straight Grade:A all the way, _ , 
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distance medley relays, the 100-ycl 
dash and the two-mile run. Earl 
Young, the Olympic star, will run 
the 100 while John Lawler, who 
had been expected to shatter the .,_,;;::,----_::;i 
mile record, dropped from this 
event in favor or the two-mile. 

Sunday Evening Specials 
SERVED ONLY FROM 5 PM TO 9 PM 

No. I. Ground Chuck Beef Steak 

No. 2. Veal Cutlets Chicken Fried 

$1 .00 

$1.00 

No. 3. 

No. 4 

No. 5 

Breaded Veal Cutlet~ $1.00 

All White Meat of Chicken (no wings) $1.00 

Tenderloin of Trout $1.00 

Tossed Green Salad Thousand Island Dressing 

Your choice of Coffee or Tea 

NO SUBSTITUTIONS 

KATTMANN'S FINE FOODS 

1801- 19th 



Girls' P.E. De
1
partme_nt Slate~ 

New Horseback_ Riding Class 
Plans are now under way in the at the corner of 15th and Flint. Tech Beauty is among the group. 

women's physical education de- Plans are not definite for the sta- Only two saddles have been se
parlment to add horseback riding bling of these at the time of the cured for the class. If anyone is 
to their curriculUm next fall. horseback riding class. interested in lending a saddle, they 

Only ten students wiU be allow- All of the horses that have been can contact Miss Burke, director 
ed in a class since onJy ten horses provided are brood mares, and of the course, at the Women's Gym. 

::~an~; d~~~~~~~t 1:~r:~~~ • p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
the horses and riding equipment 
for the class. 

A fee of $10 or $15 will be charg
ed for the feeding of the horses 
a nd the upkeep of the equipment. 

Classes will probably be conduct
ed on Saturday morning or late ih 
the afternoon to allow more time. 
They would be offered twice a 
week and will last for an hour and 
a half. 

This is a beginning class only, in · 
which the girls will learn Fidin1;t 
care, saddling and bridling of the 
horses. They will begin in a ring 
and will advance to cross-country 
riding. 

The horses are presently stabled 

Committee 
Plans Set 

Plans are ln progress by the Stu
dent Council for setting up a pub
lic rela tions committee. 

-This commit tee will serve as a 
source of infonnation for Lubbock 
civic clubs, organizations, associa
tions, and schools. The Student 
Council would like to send inform
ed and qualified students from 
various phases of Tech l ife to 
speak to these groups about their 
areas. 

Any Tech student who feels that 
he or she would like to participate 
in this undertaking should do the 
following: 

Tum in his name and the parti
cular area or areas for which he 
thinks he is qualified in concern
ing Tech life,· to Mack Robertson, 
Claairman of the P ublic Relations 
Committee, Student Council Of
f~ 

TECH 
ADS 

'Go ForWard' 
VOTE 

John Ward-
Engineering 

Representative 

e ''The Qualified Candidate" 
e President high school student body and 

Nat. Honor Society. 
e Desive to "actually represent" fellow engineers 

on student council. 
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MONDAY . 

VOTE 

TIM RITTER 
for 

B.A. -REP. 

UBT: One "brown •pln.1 nolfobook cnnt.aln-
1.llC claM notea on pubUe opinion, pltlJOlll
) pllJ a od &rt. H t. preHumcd that the 
'\ne.bnok ""'" l otl' at t he eJccUon rally, 

I PJ-.e rc:tnna to Pat Porter, Zl.1 Week.ii .... 

1.00 

$1 .00 

$1.00 

$1.00 

51.00 
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W°"I· PTtva le aJ.r rondl tloner, • hower, 
dilory, rdrl11-t.or ln hall • • • Ullau 
1~ ••• men CS11y ••• C!Of1)elol!lll 

I008 9th. ~ 

_, to bu7 uM!d Post Veralloll:' Slide rule, 
coadJUc>Q. • • • call J ack Harve)', 

u.u . 

i:a 8 "L.E • • • Kappa Slsm& rtn11 aad 
.... 1lu4ded Pln , • • call l'OJ-64.U. 
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l1 . . . or see at !908 ZOth , 

Dr. Frood presented the automobile industry with this magnificent 
pre-compact. Hurt anct disillusioned because the auto industry 
preferred to develop their own compact, FROOD NOW OFFERS HIS 
CAR TO SOME LUCKY COLLEGE STUDENT! This is a brand-new, gas-driven, REAL CAR It features 
four· (4) wheels, genuine foot-power brakes, " fresh-air conditioning," and actual left-right 
steering mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepower engine saves you hundreds ef dollars 
in hay and oats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets up to 65 miles per gallon. The froodmobile can be 
licensed in every state except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood .) WIN this beautiful 
car (with " FROODMOBILE" mourited in brass on the cowl!). Actual value over $1 ,000. 

TO ENTER 'THE LUCKY STRIKE FROODMOBILE 
C_ONTEST, simply finish this seritence in 25 words or less: 
" I need the Froodmobi'le because ••• " 
Entries will be judged on the basis of humor, orig;nality and style (preferably Froodian) . If, in the 
opinion of our judges, your answer is best, the makers of Lucky Strike wi ll deliver to you, on campus, 
the Froodmobile. A carton of Lucki es will be given to the fi rst 100 runners-up. Along with your entry 
send your name, return address, college or university, and class. Ent'ries must be postmarked (IO 

later than April 15, 1961. All entries become the property of The American Tobacco Company. Send 
your entry (or entries) to LUCKY STRJKE, P. 0 . BOX 17A, NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK. ~~ · l":-'f 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get sorrie taste far ~a_, c.ha,ngel 
Product of ~~J'~-·~~isourmiddkname." 
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~-------Hearin' W c\c't Constitzited-------

They Decides To Unchange 
Whot's Done Been Changed 

(Eilltor's Note: ln cnse t:empers get too bot over 

the recent contnoversy on elections, pcrhnps the 

f'ol lowlng humorous fen ture will h el1> euse the 
tension. Perry Thom1>son, a senior agriculture 
major at Tech and Toreador staff \\'Titer, J111s 
written her "nn.alysls" iof the situutlon in the 
"Cajun tnlk" of Southern Louisiana.) 

By PERRY THOl\IPSON 

Ob-h-h ! Everybody's done changed every
thing so much, that me, ah don't know w)'lot it 
changed from. You hear! 

Them Student Councilors_, they t\t.>ne gone 
an' changed them thnes for elections, so's no
body gonna have to interrupt them East.er Bun
rties to come vote. An' they do's this flor tli' best 
interest or them student type peoples, ·cause they 
gots enur• educate that they knows them studen~ 
type peo1>le don't gonna want to do's tllnt. 

But that ain't enuf, changin'. so's them peo
ples whot Supreme's th' Court;. and makes them 
rulin' and advisin', they decide"s to unchange 
them changes whots already been changed. How's 
they gonna do's this, me ah don't know. 

Them Supreme Courters, they stands them
selves up real careful and look them Student 
Councilors in the face wif both eyes, and sez, 
"brought youself to this meetin,' cause we wants 
to told you somethin' ." And thats jist whet they 
do's, I'll gar-ron-tee! They goes over to 'th' Aggie 
Auditorium, and fix that place up, arid puts on 
them black robes, and they gets a fellow there 
whots stands up and bellows real loud that them 
cou11ts in session, and that ain't all too, they even 
gota tape whot records everythin' whots spaken 
cause they don't gots them monies to hire a 
court reporter. Its jist like Perry Mason, I'll 
gar-ron-tee! 

Them Supreme Courters, t hey got some 
ad\•lce ro- order bo them Student Councilors. T hey 
tolds them Student Councilors that theys gonna 
haito. do's them elections some more, cause they 
h ain't constituted And them Student Councilors, 
t hey don't like them whot Supreme's th' Court 
to "order some advice" to them. And that put 
them hot, you hear! 

Roy Wo(;dle, Convair Flight Engineer, super
vises an Air Force Atlas Satellite Launch that 
will relay information from outer space to in
crease knowledge of the earth ~nd aid weather 

So, them Student Councilors, they goes and 
has a meetin' all by themselves, and they decides 
they don't give- a hoot whot them whot Supre~e's 
th' Court sez, cause they don't like that kmda 
foolishment some-a-tall! And they goes to read
ing that Student Associate Constitute real close, 
and they finds an articule in that whot them Su
preme Courters done violated. Now hain't that 
jist like somethin' Perry Mason would do's? 

\Veil, them Student Councilors sed that th' 
hearin' what them Supreme Courters had weren't 
constituted. An' that ain't all too. Hain't none 
of them hearings gonna be consti\uted untils 
thems what Suprem,e's that Court Ckaws up a 
mess of rule . of proceedure an' gits them rules 
stamped with that ting they gols in that Student 
Councilors's office whot sez- "Approved by them 
Student Councilors". 

Now Ole B ill Dean, he's th' guy whots gtttin' 
ld nda s1>arse wlr t hem hairs whots sup1losed to 
grow on his haid from worryln' bout whots g-onna 
be good foor all them student type peoples whot 

::a1,~~!!~e~:=~·ln~e!~~ea~h~~t n~~e~;n~~~':.':e°: 
Come to find out, Ole Bill , he done got his timin' 
off an' that makes him illegal_.. an' he beln' th ' 
one who done went an' appointed them whot Su
preme's t h' Court , tbR.t makes them illegal too! 
\ Vhew boy! .l\le, I'm beginnin' to t hought t hat 
everything ls either illegal or it bain't con
stituted. 

Now Miz Jones, she's that real long type fe
male lady woman whots secretary £0' all the 
student type peoples whot we gots here. When 
~he done got outa that hearin', she thought she'd 
done been bit by a whole basket full a snakes, 
and thass to• sure! Well, she tolds them Supreme 
Courters t!hat nobodies done gone by all them 
articules and sections in that Student Associate 
Constitute for so long, that she doO:t know how 
to remember when. Now thass bad you hear! 

II nobody goes by all tbem articules and 
sections whot in that constitute, t hen wh y do's 
t hem Student CouncUors told them whot Su
preme's t h' Court, that they ain't got no call to 
give them ·~orders of ad\•ice", cause they didn't 
do's whot t he .Constitute sez they gotta do in 
that arttcule whot they \rfolated. Told me that, 
huh! 

M~, ah don't know, but ah tink maybe they 
ought~ make an amends to that constitute whot'll 
told them they don't gotta pay some mind a-tall 
to whot dat constitute sez, and then they can do 
whot they tink will do's some good fo' them stu
dent type peoples whet done put them in there! 

forecasting and communications. This bril liant. 
young space engineer smokes Camels. He says 
t hey're the only cigarettes that give him real 
satisfaction every time he lights up. 

.The best tobacco makes the be.st smoke! 
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Toreador 
Mail Call • • • 

Dear Editor, One or the department heads is 
KTXT-FM is tl)ree things. We at the station aJmost every after-

noon, all day on Saturdays and 
are an educational FM radio sta- afternoon on Sundays. We are 
tion. First, educational. Our pri- more than happy to J:alk with 
mary purpose is to train students those who have gripes, and sug
for the broadcasting industry. gestions are always welcome. 
Next, a radio station. The industry After all we are here to serve the 
has told us many times that as a students. Complaining to next 
radio station, we have a duty and door neighbors, roommates and 
an- obligation to serve our com- classmat~s doesn't do us any good. 
munity in any and all ways pos- We can't hear you. 
sible. Third we are an FM station. 
That limits us somewhat in our 
selection oJ music. 

If you don't like L iberace, Wes
ton, Mantovani, Kenton/ Brubeck, 
Vaughn or- Bach, TELL US. If you 

Strange as it may seem, we were want to hear Read, Burnette or 
very glad to see the letter in your The Everly Brotllers, you have 
paper. An opinion whether good the wrong kind of r adio. FM will 
·or bad is always welcome here. In not program it. 
answer to it we would like to ex~ If you want jazz, mood. swing, 
plain .our musical policy. classical, show tunes, pop concerts 

From eight in the morning until and good listening music, FM is 
-,iOOn we play vocals, show tunes for you. If you want all this and 
and groups. From noon to one, din- programs that are of .;nterest to 
ner music. I n the afternoon jazz anyone involved with Tech, KTXT 
and swing. Dinner music is played is the FM station for you. 
from five until seven. At eight In summary, we are here to 
o'clock we taper off to mood music. serve the students. We feel very 
There is a classical show from strongly that everything we do is 
nine until ten and from ten until in the best interest of the student 

body at Tech. If we didn't feel t hat 
sign-off time, at midnight, mood way, we wouldn't be doing it. But 
music. we don't know if you like what 

If our musical policy does not we are trying to do unless you ten 
agree with students they should us. 
LET US KNOW. We have a tele
phone, extension 380. Our mailing 
address is KTXT-FM, speech de-
p8.rtment, Texas Tech. 

* * * 

Don Freid.ken, 
Station Manager. 

Marilyn Caplinger, 
Program Director. 

Dear Editor: Council. Why then do they refuse 
to hold the run-off election? 

It is the duty of the Student Perhaps by now, many of th 
Council to follow the Texas Tech- members of the Student Council 
nological College Student Assn. who were present at the "midnigh1 
Constitution whether or not they meeting" are wondering ir the) 
are forced to by the Supl!'eJTle have been misled by persons whc 
Court. Any attempt by the Stu- seem more interested in protect 
dent Council to say to the Supreme ing their own reputations than ir 
Court "you can't make us foUow protecting the welfare of the stu 
the Constitution" is a direct be- dent body. 
trayal of trust by the Student I hope that students will ask ~· 
Council Office and members. present candid& tes to stale the 

Miss Jones was quoted in the belief in the strict adherence t1 
March 16 Toreador as saying that the present Constitution until i 
present elections would have to is amended or revised. 
have been held during spring va- The proposed new Constitutio 
cation to comply \vith the Con- if it is ever finished and presente~ 
stitution. She is quite incorrect. to the students, will be wort 
The Constitution calls for the neither the effort put into it no 
election to be held the second the paper it is-written upan if .th 
Wednesday in April, which is April present disregard of the Const1t1.. 
12, a full week and four days after tion is continued. Our prese 
we. return t~ the c.ampu_s from Constitution was proposed alt 
sprmg vacation whi~h IS from much thought and after studyin 
March 26 through Apnl 2. student constitutions of man 

That ihe refusal of the Stud~t other colleges. It can be followe 
Council to hold a run-off election if the Student Council is willin 
for the March 1 elections is a. cle~- to put forth the slight necess 
cut violation of the Constitution effort 
is a fact uncontested by either the · 
election committee or the Student C. Roy Odw 
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